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18UH AND tUO.

L'unnjf trie campaign 01 ihj
the hue and cry of the Republica
party and its monopolistic leeches
was, "Kill the silver craze foreve
and bury with it the revolutionary
tendencies of the party which sup
oorts it. lo this end mort
"boodle" than was needed wa
made available to carry the elec
tion. But when the returns cam
in the Republican party expressed
considerable surprise at the show

me its oDDonents had made, even
then this single-standar- party did
not grasp the truth that the free
coinage of silver was not dead and
that the Democratic party was no
wiped off the face of the earth
There are a few Republicans who
yet pretend that the silver question
as laid down in the Chicago plat
form amounts to nothing. Such
an one is Senator Gallineer. of
New Hampshire, who recently
stated:

I do not expect to see any cur
rency legislation whatever during
the present session. International
bimetallism is a myth, a will o
the-wis- amusing to those who
are chasing it, but utterly withoti
substance. The failure ot the re
cent commission was foredoomed
and the sooner it goes out of exist
ence the better. Silver has become
a commodity, and a rather cheap
one at that. It will continue to be
used for the purposes of subsidiary
coinage, but it is utterly idle to
expect that it will ever be remone
tized in this country, or dignified
as a standard of value by the great
nations of the world. That idea
along with that of independent
coinage by the United States
should at once be relegated to the
tomb of forgotton things.

Now, this is all very well tor a
bold front on Senator Gallinger's
part, but the " signs of the times '

do not entirely bear out his state
ment. It is quite likely there will
be little or no legislation on the
currency question, unless the gold
standard can be so fastened upon
the country that no matter what
happens it cannot slip its cable
and be wafted into the silver sea
But can it be so fastened? We
believe it it is attempted in the
way proposed that it will only
more surely and inevitably defeat
the Republican party, not only in

the election of 1898, but in 1000,
and the Republican party seeing
this will only bluster about the
currency question during this ses
sion of Congress.

President McKinley advised in
his recent message to gradually
retire the greenbacks and Treasury
notes the siphon that sucks the
gold from the Treasury to sol-

emnly pledge in law that all bonds
by the government be paid in gold,
and to authorize national banks
alone to issue notes and more than
their security in bonds in fact,
simply to perpetuate the gold
standard, for it is perfectly plain
that the powers given the banks
would then become the "siphon"
on the gold reserve instead of the
present greenbacks and Treasury
notes.

These measures are advocated
in the hope to crush silver foreve;
and the Republican CqnYess is
and will be timid abut making
laws of them, fpj they now see
thai the Chicago platform has
more advocates and followers than
it had in 1S96. Is party has really
been strengthened by defeat, and
more closely united by even the
failure of the "golden" promises
of the present administration.

In fact everything goes to show
that the skirmish this year and the
battle of 1900 will be on the cur-
rency question and nothing else.
Some few gold Democrats proba-
bly would like to shift the issue to of
the tariff, labor, or social problems,
but there is no sign that the he

"Anarchists" want to change.
They have made up their minds
and those "Anarchists" number to
more than half the voting popula-
tion of the United States that tin
platform as laid down at Chicago
shall be tried by one administra-
tion at least, and only by being
proven fallacious by experitnem
or the utter rout of the Demo-
cratic party in 1900 will it be
dropped.

We believe that the people, not
monopolies, will yet rule this
countty.

Governor Russell returned from
Washington last week bedecked
with a new white hat, but he does
not state that he bought it to talk
through, which is not unlikely the

The vote in the Ohio Legislature
on joint ballot gave Hanna 73,
which elected him U. S. Senator.

It lilifc vT COMMKSf,

If a iv one v. i : take the trouble

to look 1..10 ui.J thi..k about the

"import nl" measures bHru' n:r'J

duccd Loth L:ai.c!ie! Con-

gress, he will discover that nearlv

every one is a blind lode-- on its

face appearing to be a good meas-

ure one, butor even a harmless

the "wheels witr.iu wheels" h:c:

it is meant to turn are cry l"

more firmly entrench the pai'.y 10

power and its monopolistic satel-

lites rega.dljss of the welfare of

the country and people as a t

Study these bills- -

It will be remembered tVal
,

President MtKinley's me tu '

advised increasing the number '

national b a. In keeping " tn

his idea and to have a full ' P

of officers for the emergency. he

continues to grant pardons t .

faulting bank cashiers and pro'
dents, the latest immunity in

line being extended to W. - I'r-th-

defaulting cashier of i

Louis bank. Uarr's sentence was

five years, and as he has teceived

an unconditional panlon lie will

probably "bob up serenely" some-

where and lootanoiher bank. Next.

Of the thirty-seve- great dailies

in the North advocating pension

reform, only nine are opposed to

the Republican party. If these
twenty-eigh- t great dailies would

put their spectacles over their

noses instead of carrying them un

top of their heads, they could see

many other things in which the

Republican party should mend the

errors of its abuses of power. Hut,

alas ! how can it help all the peo-

ple when it has promised to he

only the few, taking for its guid
ance that "to him that hath shall

be given and to him that hath not

shall te taken away, even that
which he seemeth to have."

The President virtually endorsed
the financial plan of Senator Wul

cott and that of Secretary Gage.
As these plans are entirely differ
ent, the President finds himself
sitting with a leg on each side of

the fence, and it hurts. It is said
that Secretary Gage has offered

his resignation, and the best in
formed public men of Washington
think that its acceptance will be

the only way for the President to
get a more comfortable seat on the
fence. But in reality if the Presi
dent doesn't quit straddling every-
thing that comes along in his
endeavor at this early day to corral
a renomination, he will be com-

pelled to rent a few more pairs of
legs and lease several more rods of
fence. Anyway, at this stage of the
game it appears that the present
administration with the rope it
already has will get i'self well hung
before the next national camnaien.

Thomas Dixon on the Cuban I'olicy.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, of New- -

York City, formerly of North
Carolina, in a recent sermon said :

'The proclamation of theadminis- -

ration at Washington asking heln
for dying Cubans to be given
through Cuban corruptionists, is
the climax of our contemptible
and servile policy toward Cuba.
Truly the reign of the huckster is
with us! 'Have we a tin peddler
for President or a man? A buck
ster or a soldier? Why beg alms
tor dying Cubans and send our
navy to help Spain kill them' YV

have spent two millions of dollars
patrolling the coast of Florida,
and hounding Cuban patriots
Why not withdraw our vessels
nd give the money spent thus tn

relief of Cubans, instead of hound- -

ng them?

Old People.
Old people who reavtYe 'medii ine

to regulate the iowelsand kidneys
will find t.Ve true remedy in Flee
trie I.Vt'ters. This medicine does
SSi stimulate and contains no
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but
acts an a tome and alterative. It
acts mildly on the stomach nnd
bowels, adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding
nature in the performance of the
lunetions. Flectnc Iiitters is an
excellent appetizer and aids diges
Hon. Old people find it just ex
actly what they need. Price 50
cents and ?1 00 per bottle at G. I.

N lute s, Marion, aud W. II. Disos
way's, Old Fort.

Clouted I lie Stated Good Nnmc.
Charlotte Observer.

Fusion government has brought
North Carolina nothing but mis
rule, evil laws, and a bad name
abroad. Its policy of selfishness.

dickering, of trading in princi
ples uas proven unfortunately to

infectious, and, with the exam-
ple of the unscrupulous State
government before them, certain
county governments have vitlded

the temptation to dodge the
nayment of honest debts. Stanly,
Hiincomhe, and Rutherford conn
ties, by their individual n: i 11, in
seeking to repudiate retrain bond
ssues, are involving the entire
State in suspicion.

Mothers whose childien aie trou-
bled with bad colds, croup or
whooping-coug- h will do well to
read what Dr. 11. K. liodey, ol
Olney, Mo., says on this subject,
lie writes: years we have
used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, and always keep it in the
house. It is regarded in our family
as a specific for all kinds of colds
and coughs. The -- 5 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by M. F. Morpbew,
Druggi.st.

Two Millions Year.
When people buy. trv. and buv acain,

means they're satisfied. The people of tne
I'nited States now buying Cascarcts
canay cathartic at the rate ot two million
boxes a year and it will be three million be
fure New Year's. It means merit proved
that Cascarcts are the most delightful bowel
regulator lor everybody the year round. All
drutrjjiats, 10c. 25c, JOc a box, cure ifuaranteed.
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CHAPTER VI.

u' "on. Mo..,, and the
I'Dlaar..!

,or T1e Messenger.

leaii ifJl 'n,ilte Usesf mon--y to be

1 cballf nnra . .
full-- . i. v oujiib 01 success

lrnve these two uses ofUlOltev nr f i
other il hat there 18 anv

usefulness formoney
Ureat good has resulted fromI'll; law rnint;.. . ...money, out let us".e whether there is any evil in it.

" "Htpartof it which provides
in! 11 a faxed amount of gold oriT shall receive the stamp ofuc un,t of value is certainly a wisero lsion, provided it is notchanged occasionally.

.'s.alsoa necessary provision
"urn the amount of money

' am pert, provided the amount in
kept at an equitable ratio withnaue and commerce. If the supply

mouey is far below demand, the
etlect is to lower prices; it above
the demand, the effect is to inflate
l"ices. Still this is not all that
liilluences prices of products.

Just now the supply of money is
l'ir less than its demaud for use by
the people, and prices are low anil
debts are hard to pa v. It Is "Hard
Times.'"

Dur lawmakers have enacted
two ways to limit the amount of
money.

First, The government had un-
limited coinage of cold and silver
and a certain amount of paper
received the stamp of legal U nder.

ow, practically, the amount of
jiohl to be had alone shall receive
liee coinage and be the only legal
tender money of final payment,
ne purpose being to supplement

or support the gold by a certain
amountofcoiuedRilveraud paper
promises-t- pay dollars.ry reason of this great country's
progress in improved machinery
m manufacturing and in trans
portation, the commercial transac
tions of the people have increased
enormously. Their exchange busi-
ness has doubled up on the gold
supply more than ten-fol- d in the
last fifty years.

The quantity of gold, or both
gold and silver, is by no means
commensurate with the increased
demand for the use of money. To
prove this we have only to look at
the amount of silver that has been
coined nearly $500,000,000 to
supplement the use of gold, not
with the old understanding and
law that made silver equal with
gold as primary mouey at a ratio
of 10 to 1, but only as a "helper."
The promises-t- pay paper money
amounts to about $700,000,000 sup
plenentary to gold. "

So that gold
money must be supplemented by
twice its value in promises-to-pa- y

Hiouey to meet the demand of the
people for the use of money.

Why this supplementary prop
ping and bolstering up of gold to
make it do ten times the amount
it is able to do? it has not been
set on foot by industrial people to
satisfy their wants, but it is a
scheme adroitly established mainly
hv bankers and those who rent out
money.

Uemember we had good times
with gold, silver and paper all as
legal tender. But the bankers and
mouey loaners were not getting
rich fast enough. Everybody knows
that the pressure to establish the
gold standard through the ballot
box was from capitalists, bankers
and other usurers. Does their pol
icy give us "easy times" or "Hard
Tunes!"

It is to the interest of the credit
class, bondholders, etc., to have
money scarce and dear, so they
will get more of the products of
labor for it. It is to the interest of
the borrowing and working class
to have money plenty and its ren
tal low, so that they will get a
better price for industrial products
and labor.

To reverse the present order ot
things it will be necessary to repeal
tha-iiarf- c of the money law which
tujkes the money stamp on silver
and paper of any less legal tender
ralue than the same money stamp
has on gold and increase the money
ishiie of all three to an amount
commensurate with the commercial
demand of the people for the trans-
action of their business.

The financial law now in force is
favorable to nsnry. The people
should abolish that law and enact
one favorable to industry.

Mrca, N. C. Sam'l Archer.

The progressive ladies of West- -

field, I nd., issued a "Womeu's
Kditiou" of the West field Aeics,
bearing date of April 3, 1S'J6.
The paper is filled with matter ot
interest to women, and we notice
the following from a correspondent,
which the editors priuted, realizing
that it treats upon a matter of
vital importance to their sex:
The best remedy for croup, and

bronchitis that I have been able to
find is Chamberlain's Cough Kem- -

edy. For family use it has no
equal. I gladly recommend it."
i't and oO cent bottles for sale by
si. F. Morpbew, Druggist.

Suit has been instituted by the
liutherfoid couuty commissioners
against the county treasurer t
annul the two issues of bonds out
standing and lor which the county
will be liable.

Consumption Positively Cured.
Mr. li. B. Greeve, merchant, of

Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he
had consumption, was given up to
die, sought all medical treatment
that money could procure, tried all
cough remedies he could hear of,
but got no relief; speut many
nights sitting up in a chair; was
induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery, and was cured by use
of two bottles. For past three
years has been attending to busi-
ness, and says Dr. King's New
Discovery is the grandest remedy
ever made, as it has done so much
for him and also for others in bis
community. Di. King's Uew Dis
covery is guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds, and Consumption. It don't
fail. Trial bottles free at G 1.

White's, Marion, and V. II. Disos-way'-

Old Fort.

GENERAL NEWs.

Over 1,900 miles of railroad were
buik in the United States in 1897.

It will require 1C0,(XK,000 to
pay the (tensions during the pres
ent year.

It is reported that gold deposits
of great richness have been found
in Labrador.

In the Senate the Flawaiian an
nexation treaty has been taken up
for consideration.

The embargo on exports of to
bacco from Cuba bas been raised
by an edict of Marshal Blanco.

A movement has been started in
Alabama to change the capital
from Montgomery to Birmingham.

Weavers and spinners at New
Bedford, Mass., have decided to
strike against a reduction of wagrs.

The value of the assessed prop-
erty of the Sonth at the present
time is just double what it was in
1800.

Prince Bismarck, of Germany, is
still alive notwithstanding reports
of his death were circulated last
week.

John D. Rockefeller gave 200,
000 to the University of Chicago,
so as to swell its income for the
next year to 8729,000.

The trial at Camden, N. J., of
Eli Shaw, accused of murdering
his mother and grandmother, was
adjourned until the April term of
court.

It is announced that the Presi-
dent will probably appoint a west
em man to succeed Col. V. It.
Morrison in the interstate com-
merce commission.

Secretary Gage decided to call
in all of the $100 silver certificates
outstanding, about $20,000,000, be
cause of the discovery of a nearly
perfect counterfeit.

Gen. Pando and other high off-
icials in Cuba are reported to be
greatly disheartened at the poor
prospect of establishing Spanish
authority on the island.

Owing to the agitation in rela
tion to the publication of the pen
sion rolls several pensioners wrote
to Commissioner Evans asking
that their pensions be canceled.

The climax in the Tennessee
senatorial fight was reached Thurs
day when it was rumored that
Governor Taylor would enter the
race against Turley and McMillin.

The Federation of Labor urges
Congress to enact an eight-hou- r
work day on all public works, and
to place restrictions on convict
labor and the use of the injunction

The public prosecutor at Madrid
has decided that there is no ground
for proceeding against General
Weyler for allowing his protest
against President McKinley's mes
sage to become public.

Martin Thorn, the condemned
murderer of Wm. Guldensuppe in
New York, was not executed on
January 10, according to sentence,
as his lawyer obtained a stay of
proceedings pending an appeal.

The currency reform bill of the
Indianapolis Monetary Commission
has been introduced in the House
of Representatives. The purport
of this bill is to more firmly secuie
the gold standard in the financial
system of the Government.

A discussion of the civil service
law has occupied considerable at-

tention in Congress during the
past week. Secretary Gage and
Secretary Sherman recommended
some exceptions from the classified
civil service in their departments.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis is to be the
guest of the United Confederate
Veterans' Association during the
reuuion in July at Atlanta. Miss
Winnie Daris and Mrs. Hayes,
also the daughter of Mrs. Davis,
haie been invited and will also be
present.

Eugene V. Debs, well known in
connection with the Chicago labor
strike of several years ago, is on a
trip through the Sonth in behalf
of social Democracy. lie has an en-
gagement to occupy Rev. Thomas
Dixon's pulpit in New Yoik City
April 17th.

Dr. Robert L. Dabuey, one of
the most prominent educators
of the South, died at his home in
Knoxville, Tenn., last week. Dr.
Charles W. Dabney, president of
the University of Tennessee, and
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
under President Cleveland, is his
son.

Senator Teller, of Colorado, in-

troduced a resolution in the Sen-
ate that the bonds of the United
States, principal and interest, be
payable, at the option of the gov-
ernment, in standard silver dollars.

Assistant Secretary William R.
Day will be Secretary of State
whenever John Sherman can be
persuaded to resign. The designa-
tion of Ambassador John llay or
any other candidate thau Judge
Day for Mr. Sherman's place is
worse than idle speculation. Mr.
Sherman has been kept in ignor-
ance of the real programme, and
states that he bas no idea of retir-
ing from public life.

Durrant,the murdererof Blanche
Lamont and Minnie Williams, was
banged at Sau Quentin Prison,
Cal., on Friday. His crime was
one of the most atrocious in the
annals of the country, and his trial
and stays of execution the most
noted, lasting over two years.
Dnrrant was a medical student,
and enticed his victims into the
church at which all three were
attendants, where he outraged and
aftewards murdered them.

Persons who are troubled with
indigestion will be interested in
the experience of Wm. H. Peun,
chief clerk in the railway mail ser-
vice at Des Moines, Iowa, who
writes: 'It give me pleasure to
testify to the merits of Chamber-Iain'- s

Colie,ChoIera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For two years I have suf-
fered from indigestion, and am
subject to frequent severe attacks
of pain in the stomach and bowels.
One or two doses of this remedy
never fails to give perfect rebel.
Price 2o aud 50 ceuts; sold by M.
F. Morpbew, Druggist.

CAN'TGETREST

Sleeplessness Common

Among the Aged.

Thin, Pale, Inactive Blood

the Underlying Cause.

Restful Sleep from Bet-

ter Blood Supply. "

Paint's Celery Compound Fills

the Arteries.

Multiplies Number of Vital
Red Corpuscles.

There arc degrees of slerpless
ness from the wide-awak- e state to
the sleep,which does not refresh
and has in it only the mockery of
rest.

Such sleep is not tired nature's
sweet restorer. Dreams havt
power to torture and to depress
cileep, therefore, is not always res:,
but trouble, and a troubled sleep
brings to the brain-worke- r loss of
power for thought and labor.

It is a well-know- n fact that for
any part to perform actively its
duties, it must have an abunoanc-o-

blood; but when the power o'
locally regulating the supply o!
blood in the brain is impaired
because of insufficient nerve powei
the tired brain grind the sam?
old grist over and over till nervous
prostration, paralysis or hysteria
ensues

The cause of sleeplessness is so
clear that the cure is equal!)
apparent. The nerves must re-

cover their grip. The health
wrecking laxity of the blood ves-

sels must be corrected. The
answer to how this is to be done is:

Feed the exhausted nerve tissues
with Paine's celery compound.

By thus acting on the nerves
Paine's celery compound is able to
regulate the blood supply and per-
manently banish sleeplessness
that shortens so many lives, espe-
cially among those beyond middle
age. In addition to this indirect
control over the circulation, Paine's
celery compound directly increases
the amount of bloo 1 in the arteries
and arouses the purifiying organs
to drive out impurities that often
lurk in it undeveloped for years
till age or a "run-down- condition
allow them to get the upper hand.

A pale, languid woman is not
more of a lady than a rosy, robust
one.

Women leading lives of imper-
fect health, with pains and aches
running riot through their "run
down" bodies, are often ignorant
of the fact that it is not a specific
for nervousness or rheumatism or
stompch trouble that they need,
but fundamental building up of
every tissue of their bodies and a
thorough cleansing of their blood.
The strengthening of the constitu-
tion and the eradication of latent
disease that Paine's celery com-
pound achieves leaves no fear of
that treacherous partial recovery
that keeps one always afraid of
relapse and sudden break down.

Paine's celery compound rests
on the wise modern conclusion of
the best medical thought that the
remedy that invigorates the entire
system and purifies it, is the only
safe cure for such localized diseases
as rheumatism, neuralgia, sleep-
lessness, eczema, headaches and
blood diseases.

It is a common harmful idea
that health keeps pace with
strength. People seem to think
that one can determine the health
of persons by measuring their
arms. Health means absence of
pain and the presence of more cr
less nerve intensity and enjoyment
in the mere fact of living.

All this implies abundantly
nourished organs and blood un
hampered by diseased humors.

Paine's celery compound is espe
cially valuable for recruiting the
strength and spent energies of
men and women advanced in year?.
It is the one preparation con
sidered worthy the name of a true
nerve food and blood remedy by
physicians throughout the country.
It is prescribed by them in every
state in the Union to tone up the
system, regulate the nerves and
restore health and strength.

A Sore Thing for You.
A transaction in which vou cannot loseisa

sure thin. Biliousness, sick headache, fur-
red tocgue, fever, piles and a thousand other
ills are caused by constipation and sluggish
liver. Cascarcts candy cathartic, the won-
derful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or money refunded, c. c.c. are a sure thing.
Trv a box lOc. 25c, 50c. Sample and
booklet tree at all druggists.

Facts About 1898.
The year 1898 began and will

end on Satuiday.
It will have six eclipses, of

which only January 7 aud Decem-
ber 27 will be visible to North
America.

Lincoln's birthday will fall on
Saturday and Washington's birth-
day on Tuesday; Decoration and
Fourth of July on Monday and
Christmas on Sunday.

Labor Day will 1m September 5.
Thanksgiving should be Novem-
ber 24.

First Sunday in Lent, February
27; Palm Sunday, April 3; Easter
Sunday, April 10.

The Ilebrew year 56j9 will begin
at sunset of Friday, September 10.

On July 4 the one hundred and
twenty-thir- year of American in-

dependence will begin.
The four seasons will begin on

these lays in lt98: Spring,
March 20; summer, June 21;
antumn, September 22; winter.
Decern ler 21.

"Mv daughter, when recovering
from an attack of lever, was a
great suMVrer from pain in the back
and hips," writes London Grover,
of Sardis, Ky. ,4Afier using quite
a number of remedies without any
benefit "he tried one bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and it
has given entire relief." Cham-
berlain's Pain liaim is also a cer-
tain cure for rheumatism. Sold by
M. F. Morphew, Druggist.

The Pension Fraud.
Charlotte t.

The agitation against pension
frauds is spreading all over the
country, and there is a strong and
growing demjnd for the publica
tion of the pension list, so that all
men may know who receives pen-
sions and why. But the McKinley
administration is not in favor of
turning the light on the affairs of
the pension office. Secretary Bliss
has issued an order stating that
the lists are private, and forbidding
the inspection of them. This caps
the climax. The secretary decides
that the people shall not know to
whom their money is paid or why
it is paid. It is a notorious f?ct
that the pension bureau aas usfd in
the mcst unsrcupulous manner to
further the election of Mark Hanna
to the Senate from Ohio. The
McKinley administration fears t
turn on the light. It sees danger
in the indignation of the people.

Beauty Is Kloml li--
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

without it. Cascarets candy cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean by stirring up
the lazy liver nd driving all impurities from
the body. Hegin to banish pimples,
boils, blotches, blackheads, and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking cascarcts
beauty for 10 cents. All druggists, satisfac-
tion guaranteed, lOc. U3c, 50c.

Biickleu's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Clulbhiins, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and posithely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed t- give perfect
satisfaction, or u;iHy refunded.
Price 25 rents per box. For sale
by G. I. White, Vaiiou, and V. II.
Disosway, Old Fort.

The Seaboard Ail Lin ' has pur-
chased 1G acres of land at li:deigj.
ou which fo rrect shop'--,

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created 'for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The 6ecoud way is from
careless local treatment of other dis-
eases.

CIIIKF CAISI .
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
doctored too much is not liable to weak-
ness or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated back of and very close to the
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or
inconvenience manifested in the kid-
neys, back, bladder or urinary passage
is often, by misUke, attributed to fe-
male weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To find
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty four hours; a sediment or set-
tling indicates kidney or bladder trou-
ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is soon
realized. If you need a medicine, you
should baye the best. At druggists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail. Mention
The Marion Messenger and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton. N. Y. The proprietor of this paper
guarantees the genuineness of this of
fer.

News and Opinions
...OF...

National Importance.

ALONE
comics - BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday News-

paper in the world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year

AddreK TIIK SI N. New York.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Paper op the People,
For the People and with the People.

Honest in Motive.

Fevrless in Expression.

Sound in Principle.

Unswerving in Its Allegiance to
Right Theories and

Right Practice.

TheScn Publishes All the News All
the Time, but it des not allow its col
umns to be degraded by unclean, im
moral, or purely sensational matter.

Editorially, The Sun is the Consist
ent and Lnchanging Champion and
Defender of Popular Rights and Inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in none.
It is for good laws, good government,
and good order.

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Sue
Dollars a year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. The Weekly
Sun is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical expe-
rience, who know what fanning means
and what farmers want in an agricul-
tural journal. It contains regular
reports of the work of the Agricultural
Experiment Stations throughout the
country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion
of new methods and ideas in agricul-
ture. Its JJarket Jiejwrts. l'oultry
Department, and Veterinary column
are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contain Stories,
Poems. Household and Puzzle Columns,
a variety of interesting and selected
instructive matter and other features,
which make it a welcome visitor in city
and country homes alike.

One Dollar a year. Inducements to
getters-upo- f clubs for the Weekly Sun.
Both the Daily and Weekly Sun mailed
free of postage in the United States,
Canada, and Mexico. Payments inva-
riably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

A$2,000 Word!
This paper announces, in
Constitutution, a new offer
to supply the missing word

' ' A

The is
Is a one, and

connection, with The Atlanta Weekly
in which have a chance

this

"AT FIRST IT WAS CONSIDERED BY
THE AS GOOD OMEN."

sentence taken from
word familiar

Contest Began Jan. 1

fO ENTER THIS CONTEST YOU MUST SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE
LOW

well-kno- publication.
it Itself.

1,

IN CASH

IN CONNECTION WITH

THE MARION
AT EXTREMELY

PRICE OF

In connection with this Clubbing Rate, we will, if you send your
guess with the subscription price, forward all for you and thus

GIVE YOU A CHANCE AT THE MISSING WORD FUND

At the end of period covered by this contest The Constitution will pay out
to the successful party or parties the full prize amount that has accrued
In the contest. The plan Is simple and these contests have become so
popular and have been conducted with such absolute fairness to all that
they have been widely copied after, but none have become equal to The
Constitution's great original scries.

IN ONE YEAR THE CONSTITUTION HAS, PAID OUT sbse&.

NEARLY

'9B

$1.75

S6.000
in these missing word contests. It seta aside 10 per cent of the subscrip-
tion fund received from subscribers guessing at the missing: word, and
this fund Is given to the successful guesser or gruessers In the contest.
The fund Is distributed with absolute fairness, and the fact that The
Weekly Constitution MORE THAN 150.0H0 subscribers and that It
puts aside 10 per cent from all jruessers' subscriptions for this distribu-
tion fund shows that the amount to be divided at each Interval is larg--
enough to be worth striving for. It Is not a catch-penn- y or a deceit-fi- ll

proposition, but the plan Is open and simple and IS A1M ITTKIt tothe Mails by the Post Office Department m a merlturiou ronteat.
MT The book from which the sentence Is taken Is 1epo1te1 In a safrtr vnult. un.ler n.I will hn
spened at the rle of the oontmt before a competent committee, which niakt-- Uie awartl alter an exami-
nation of the subscription books.

In one of these contests there was only one successful guesser,
who received more than tl.uoO; and In addition to this In one year tb.OV
has boen distributed among successful guessers.

Remember that, whether the missing word Is supplied or not. It costsnothing to guess, and even though not successful, the guesser gets
THE GREATEST OF ALL WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS' FOR ONE YEAR

Keep that In view and send your guess with your clubbing subscriptiontor your home paper and The Weekly Constitution.

Should you be a subscriber to your home paper, remit $ 1

to this paper for The Weekly Constitution for one year, and it
will be forwarded to The Constitution with your guess.

The Constitution guarantees that the amount of the award will
not be less than $500 in cash, and it may he as much as $2,00.

THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION IS THE GREATEST WEEKLY IN
THE WORLD. It a TWELVE-PAGE- , TO THE PAGE
NEWSPAPER, containing EIGHTY-FOU- COLUMNS every week. It has no
equal as a Weekly Newspaper in America; its news reports cover the worl.l, and
its correspondents and agents are to be found in almost every bailiwick of the South-
ern and Western States.

AS A MAGAZINE It prints morr matter than Is ordinarily found In any marine In the countr.
AS AN EDUCATOR It is aachoolhouar in Itself ; a year s reaillriK of The Cor.Htitution In a eiliiraUon.
ITS SPECIAL FEATl'RES commend It aiecially to every farm home In America.
ITS FARM AND FARMERS' DPPARTMEXT, Ita Woman'. nnd Its till.re'a Department are all under ahle , and are ti:iIIv nllr.i.-1n- tn tlnw towhdinare aridmwri. The CfiiiHtltutiun Is Itenincrnllr In I'oliiien, and it lahearty advocate ef the rinelplea enunelalea ia the National Platform at' the Party.

THE FOLLOWING ARE C0KDIT13HS OF CONTEST

PI TS IO PER TENT .f the nmotint It
xulrn'riptton from the MIhmiiiu Wont Con.

for dlMrihutlon amoiiK tin- - who name th
If only one n mutuant tlie t word, he or nha
entire f und. If more than one iiiiIk the miming

will be iroMrtlonatly dtvtd-- anionic the u

PRECEDENT FOR SENIMNtl A ;l KSM
Word, la tintt each and f vm kiii-- inupt tiem-ro-

nutwription to The Wvt k'ly 'iiilitul!oii. If
aier puhltnliiiiK thw advertiHeiin-n- t In an eiiLtiice of our
the Kuetw at the nilmiiiv word w III Iw forwurloL The
Brut with the Should one rn aend

onearoiwer, heortdie will Ipe pntitltil to a Hiiar of the fund
corret-- t aimwer. Thre will I1 no iliLiI .r;

lriar. IVntoiin may kuithn an many time tm twy aend

Ten Per Cent of the THE rONSTlTI'TlON
Guessers' Subscrip-
tions

rwMvtn
t Into

lor
a fund

goes to the mttwtiiK word.
Fund to be divided. will he riven the

word, the auniw
In other words if this
Subscription Fund TIIK CONDITIO
amounts to $20,000 at the Mitwlnic

for this period then through
panied liy

the
a year'a

the fund to go to the cluhhiiiK offer,
must Iguesser more than

would be $2,000. for each
will a (IrHt
putrMrriptioiis.

IN MAKINO YOI'R ANSWER you md not
word lor in anove particular penon (iieaigimunK

everyone
in sentence:

has

already

NEWSPAI'ER

.DDUIXS ALL. OR.KKK4 TO

The Messeuge
.mriojnt, isr. c

--INSURANCE - AGENCIES- .-

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

Having all the characteristic of rclinliilit v. I.oynl to the intcrcM" of all,'
special privileges to none! Most popular with its i'olicv-holilcr- s who know "TliK HhST To
Us nit Ciieai'Kst." Write us lor information.

ACCIDENT
l.NMKASLK.

readily suggest

partientiriitit

successful

CL.IBU1.M1

United States Casualty Co.,
The Rich Man's Privilege; the Workinjiman's Necessity. In this country, every five min
utcs some one is killed by accident. HON'T TKl.'ST TO LI CK!!!
FIUE INS! UANCK. jj g.Jj --J, lnSurace fn., K

Has uniformly paid to its policv-holder- s n dividend of IJO jht cent ) of all premi-
ums paid in. I'OLlCV-HOMiKK- UI.K. ioi.il management is the strenKth
of any institution. STRONG, SI.'RK, AMI srcCKSSITI.. A North Cnrolino. Institution,
desirinfr patronnjje. fHT-- also represent other Strong and Reliable Insurance Companies,

fcir Citizens of Catawba, Caldwell, I'.urke and McDowell counties, and elsewhere, uddresa

J. G. HALL &. SON,
auRl2-6- IIOMK OFFICES : Lenoir or Hic kory, N. C.
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Cm I

50 YEARS'
V kArtnlLNCE

--A Traoe Manna
Designs

ClWUDICUT, M.
Anyone sanding s fketch and description mayqnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether anInvention Is probshly patentable. Communiea,Monsstnctlyy.nnderitlal. Handbook on Pateuuent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Mann A. Ox receive,frrtal mXice, without charan, in the

Scientific
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. cir-culation of any scientific Journal.
S7iVs?rJI"th,,,L So" brail newsdealers?

New York
Branch Offloe. OS T 8t Washington, lie.

may

a The
may

Ends Haich

MESSENGER

is
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Marion

husimsn

American.

MUNN&Co.36'h!.

write the wntence out In f'lll-J- Buy the Miming
ill w -
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NEW YOltK.

Ik World

Almanac 0

poR milfr 1

A Answer

fefO Any
1mm Question I

Y011 may!

Ask It

Standard
& American

Annual.

Ready Jan. 1, 1898,
On All News Stands.

Larger, Better, More Comple1
Than Ever. .j

lTbt most videljr told Annual Refer
tnc4 Book and Political Manual published.

s

, THE WORLD,
Pulitzer Building, New York,

For Ten Cnts a copy of tlWorld Almanac will he. r..rn;v.i
subscribers to Thf MCCc,Jh. il. r .Ecnb

m "cc tor one ye

f'l
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